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The National Lawyers Guild is an association dedicated to the need for basic
change in the structure of our political and economic system. \Ve seek to unite the
lawyers, law students, legal workers, and jailhouse lawyers of America in an
organization which shall function as an effective political and social force in the
service of the people, to the end that human rights shall be more sacred than property
interests. Our aim is to bring together all those who regard adjustments to new
conditions as more important than the veneration of preced~nt; who recogniz~ the
importance of safeguarding and extending the rights of workers, women, farmers and
minority groups upon whom the welfare of the nation depends~ who seek actively to
eliminate racism; and who work to maintain and protect our civil rights and liberties
in the face of persistent attacks upon them; and who look upon the law as an
instrument for the protection of the people, rather than for their repression.
Preamble to the Constitution of the National Lawyers Guild
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A brief introduction to the
National Lawyers Guild
Founded in 1937 to support President Roosevelt's
New Deal legislation, assist the emerging industrial
labor movement, and oppose segregation in the Amer
ican Bar Association and elsewhere, the Guild was the
first integrated national organization of lawyers. Dur
ing its sixty-year history the Guild has been at the fore
front of the legal and political struggles of ordinary
people to end all forms of oppression and discrimina
tion in our society. Guild members are found in Con
gress, in state legislatures, on the bench, on law facul
ties, in government service, private practice, and in
public interest work in all parts of the nation.
In the 1940s and 50s, Guild members represented
Lorraine Hansberry's family, whose successful fight
against Jim Crow laws in Chicago entered our culture
in the renowned play "Raisin in the Sun." NLG sup
ported the New Deal, aiding the formation of the Con
gress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) and the United
Auto Workers (UAW). The Guild officially represent
ed the United States at the founding of the United
Nations in 1945.
Guild members represented the Hollywood Ten,
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and thousands of victims
of the McCarthy era. Our members pioneered store
front law offices in Philadelphia that became the
model for Legal Services and founded the first nation
al plaintiffs personal injury organization, the precursor
to the American Trial Lawyers Association.
In the early 1960s, Guild members who volunteered
to go Mississippi represented the families of murdered
civil rights activists Michael Schwerner, James Chaney
and Andrew Goodman and thousands of others who
were arrested merely for exercising their basic rights.
Guild members represented the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party and hundreds of voting rights
activists and developed the legal analysis that created
entitlement interests in government benefits.
National Lawyers Guild members were among the
founders of the Center for Constitutional Rights, the
National Conference of Black Lawyers, and the Meik
lejohn Civil Liberties Institute.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, the Guild opposed
the Vietnam war in myriad ways. Guild members rep
resented draft resisters, antiwar activists and the Chica
go Seven defendants. NLG established an office in the
Philippines to help AWOL (absent without leave) GIs.
Members of the Guild defended FBI-targeted members
of the Black Panther Party, the American Indian Move
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ment, and the Puerto Rican independence mov'ement.
In the 1980s, the Guild provided legal support for
the anti-nuclear movement, began working systemati
cally on immigration issues, and represented Central
American refugees and asylum activists. The Guild in
the '80s also published the first major work on the law
as it applies to sexual orientation and the legal issues
raised by the AIDS crisis.
Even though the 1990s have seen many changes
brought about by the collapse of the Soviet Union and
the emergence of vocal right-wing political activists at
all levels, the Guild has taken a lead in defending the

The Guild published the first
major work on the law as
applied to sexual orientation
and the legal issues raised by
the AIDS crisis.
rights of Haitian refugees; opposing the U.S. embargo
of Cuba; and defining a new civil rights agenda that
includes the right to employment, education, housing
and health care.
Today, multinational corporations have become
more important political entities than many nation
states. Globalization of information is a fact of life, but
so is the globalization of extremes in wealth and pover
ty. We are facing inescapable trends that will require
vast restructuring of our entire society if we are to
avoid the social chaos that is already overtaking life in
our major cities or the militarized imposition of social
peace that we see in other unstable societies.
NLG members have long recognized that neither
democracy nor social justice is possible internationally
or domestically in the face of vast disparities in individ
ual and societal wealth. In short, we have always seen
questions of economic and social class as inextricably
intertwined with most domestic and international issues.
As a member of the U.S. delegation to the founding
conference of the United Nations in 1945, the Guild
also participated in the 50th anniversary of that confer
(Continued on following page)

jects, and committee work. Our national committees
make it possible for Guild members from around the
(Continued from preceding page)
country to work together on national and international
issues.
ence in San Francisco in 1995. Our involvement in
As the phrase on the cover of this manual makes
shaping international policy, however, is not limited to
clear, the National Lawyers Guild is open to all law
attending conferences. Guild members have also been
workers, including law students, and our orientafion is
active in the first efforts to hold the United States
to serve ordinary people rather than business, govern
accountable to international human rights standards on
ment or other institutions that do not put people's
the death penalty, racism, AIDS discrimination and
needs first. It also makes clear that we were the first
economic rights. The work of Guild members in vari
human rights organization, sixty years ago.
ous chapters across the country also addresses the issue
Most importantly, the quote from the preamble to our
of police abuses, particularly in communities of color,
Constitution shows that our
abuses that one U.N.
definition of human rights
body has called the
has always included both
most prevalent affront
economic and social rights,
to human rights in the
which are often in conflict
United States.
with the interests of proper
Another project
tied elites in our society.
"California Freedom
Summer," is NLG's
These ideas resulted in
response to the anti
attacks on the Guild, during
immigrant hysteria
the anti-Communist hyste
reflected in Proposi
ria of the 1950s and 1960s,
as "subversive." Today,
tion 187 and the
attacks on affirmative
however, those same "radi
action that are divid
cal" ideas are embodied in
the United Nations Interna
ing the people of Cal
of
tional
Declaration
ifornia and threaten
NLG
menlbers
recognize
that
Human Rights and other
to sweep the nation.
international agreements to
We are organizing
neither democracy nor social
volunteers to work
which the United States is,
justice can be achieved in the
with
community
or should be, a party.
based organizations
These same principles
face of vast disparities in
to tum back these ini
have also informed our
individual or societal wealth ...
view of domestic political
tiatives' both legally
and politically.
and legal issues. NLG has
our definition of human rights
NLG is a local as
been able to become a
has always included economic
well as a national
multi-issue organization
organization. Guild
precisely because we have
and social rights.
chapters are active on
seen that a wide range of
a wide range of
problems - such as racism,
issues, from police
sexism, homophobia, envi
misconduct to environmental concerns to homeless
ronmental destruction and immigrant-bashing - are
ness. Our chapter structure allows members to become
intertwined with questions of economic justice.
"[T]o the end that human rights shall be more sacred
active in the struggles of their own communities and to
than property interests." It is a goal that has inspired
support each other on a grassroots level. On all levels,
the Guild welcomes and supports law student involve
several generations of National Lawyers Guild mem
bers since 1937, and it is a goal worth fighting for
ment. If there is no student chapter currently active
today and in the future. We welcome and encourage the
where you go to school, you can contact the National
Office at (212) 627-2656 or your local chapter for
support, ideas, and energy of law students in finding
ways to shape that future.
advice on instituting one, as well as being a part of
your local chapter's, and national Guild's, events, pro- Peter Erlinder, National President

Guild history
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How to Survive in Law School ...
Welcome to boot camp!
Just like boot camp in the U.S. Marines, the farst year of law
school is designed to acculturate you as a fubJre member ofan elite
corps with its own values, lraditions, and illusions. Like any other
boot camp, law school functions by depriving you of your individu
ality, grabbing all your time, weakening your previous ties to the
people around you, and offering you resurrection and rebirth if you
successfully embrace the institution's own view of the universe.
You will receive subliminal training in how to evaluate future
clients, fellow students and future peers, and the value of different
kinds of law practice.

wodcing on many interesting and important law-related projects and
provide opportunities to fmd mentors who can help you find summer
jobs and long-term directions.

3. Work with friends in your small section to break open a
classroom discussion from time to time. Professors are adept at
coopting or trivializing unconventional ideas. One way to promote
critical thinking is to make sure that you and your friends agree that
when one of you expresses a "subversive" thought in class, the rest
will express their support and try to push the discussion further.

4. Early on, you will need to inoculate
yourself against feeling jealous of the
C.AN TROU8LE
classmates who are headed towards
$70,000 or $80,000 a year positions
straight out of law school. Even though
M~':I C:)olJt.lGn~t5 ArrEMPT 1'0
years ofbanal workaholic drudgery await
AVo\01"Roua\.E. 8'1 SSe.\::I"G ~R.!Ge
Ifl A SE~\ I~ me. REAR. Colb.£1Ot
them, these students are the pride of each
04= "mE. c.c..AS~ROOM.
institution. Earnings of graduates are a
major factor in U.S. News & World
Report's annual rating of American law
schools. The truth is, public interest jobs,
though usually lo~-paying, are far more
interesting and rewarding than corporate
law. H yoo become involved in extracur
ricular political activities. you will dis
Ut.l~OQ.TIm"TE.L~, ItJ ~CIl1:-.1T c£Wn1tlE~
cover that there is a nationwide commu
fJ\A.N~. Av-t\\OQ. IT\t;.S HAVE g,c.oJl\S
nity of activist students, legal workers
AIilAJte OF n\\S HltXi·OVT.
But what if you need to learn how 10
and lawyers who work together to make
develop a progressive law practice that
law a tool for social change. Thisdiscov
serves the community, how to get the most accomplished with the ery is the most powerful antidote to law school's message that what
fewest resources, how to practice law in a way that empowers the really counts is moving and shaking at a downtown law fmn.
disenfranchised? The curriculum will rarely encourage you to think:
beyond the acceptable range ofconventional options. and the work 5. Try to keep up a life outside of school. Don't lose your old
friends or your lover, forget to read a novel from time to time, or
load is enervating and demoralizing.
abandon your swimming regime. Life is too short and three years is
too long to defer your living to some other year. Avoid the total
So what can you do to resist?
immersion approach to law school.
1. Stay off the academic treadmill. Don't overestimate the power
of grades. Only a small portion of law school graduates get jobs 6. Fight the power! Don't accept law school as it is. Y00 can
b~ed on outstanding GPAs. Demonstrated interest in a particular derive great slrength from challenging practices that ought to be
field of law counts for more than an A+ or High Honors in real changed. The law school needs to be prodded on aff1lll1ative action
in hiring and admissions, on developing a curriculum relevant to the
property with most employers.
needs of lawyers who intend to serve as agents ofsocial change, on
2. Keep active politically. Find a way to engage your energies adopting teaching methods that nurture students and help them
outside of the confmes of the law school curriculum. Obsessive realize their potential rather than teach them their place in a pecking
focus onschool is self·
order. There is noth
defeating. MaIre con
ing more satisfying
nections that will help
than changing for the
you connect up with a
better the institutions
public interest law job
you pass through.
when you get out of
law school. The Na·
tional Lawyers Guild
-Ted Franklin
and other progressive
organizations are
e '''2.,_ "....

The law school vision runs counter
to the egalitarian, democratic impulses of
people who come to law school to gain
skills useful to movements for social
change. Law school indoctrination mir
rors the. political, social and moral per
spective of the Rebnquists, Scalias,
Whites, and Thomases who define and
dominate modem jurisprudence. It also
exalts the work of corporate law fmns
that wield awesome power in the service
of their wealthy clients. Law school is
designed to prepare you to accept and
perpetuate these realities, not to chal
lenge them.

SE. AVOIDE D?
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With Your Sanity & Principles Intact
The First Year of Law School is not a mystical or
mythical process-it's more like "intcllectual boot camp."
The very environlllcnt of thc classroom is intimidating
and scary for most of us. It's confusing and causes even
the most competent and brilliant students to doubt
whether they made the right decision.

Masterillg the Material
But there is a bright sidc. Intellectually speaking, the
material is usually not that hard. The concepts are no
more mysterious than unfamiliar subjects you've studied
before. Once you get used to the "legalese" and a few
rules. legal analysis is very much like working a puzzle.
No harder. Guaranteed.
The "casebook method," in a word. sucks. It's dry and
repetitive and it confuses you. While studying cases.
concentrate on learning general principles rather than the
specifics of every case. Look for common themes and
topics. Don't bother trying to find some kind of
overarching logic or grand scheme-it's not there. Don't
waste time searching for rationality and consistency
often rules are contradictory and seemingly illogical.
Remember the words of Justice Holmes: "The life of the
law is not logic but experience."
If you don't yet know how. you must learn to budget
your time. Falling behind in class tends to make you
miserable even if you are capable of studying under
extreme pressure. By the same token, too much studying
can be as destructive as too little-especially to your
social life. There is no point in spending hours staring at
unintelligible hieroglyphics when your brain has gone on
strike. Studying should be treated as a job: put in your
hours, but don't let it dominate your life to the exclusion
of all other activities. After you've done your work, put it
away. Save some time for more worthwhile activities
like the Guild.

Performing in Class
One of the most frustrating experiences in the first year
happens when you're studying a case that grates against
your sense of justice and no one else seems to notice. It
could be a contract case with a low-income customer
getting defrauded by a furniture company. or a gay man
challenging a state ordinance that prohibits him from
engaging in consensual sex with his partner. You have to
make the decision whether or not to "go out on a limb"
and state your mind. It's your call.
lust keep in mind that by letting comments and
generalities go unchallenged. we buy into the philosophy

that nothing can change, and more imporlllntly, we miss a
golden opportunity to educatc our classmates and mayber
just maybe-changc the way they think about the law.

The Socratic Met/rod
Many law schools rely heavily on the "Socratic"
method. as it is portrayed iii the movie "The Paper
Chase." This method has been known to send students
home crying and feeling they can't hack it. But some
professors begin their classes hy saying "This is not 'The
Paper Chase...' This translates to, "I promise not to
humiliate you in front of your classmates, but you'd better
be prepared." So just relax, read the cases and give it your
best shot. Generally. grades are anonymous and not based
on your classroom performance. It's just not worth getting
worked up over. Social injustice, now-that's worth
getting worked up over.

So... Why am I ill law school?
When you are surrounded by single-minded students
intent on making lots of money or using the law to help
others profit financially, you can feel somewhat lost or out
of place. Just remember, legal skills are extremely
valuable when working with those who are oppressed and
disempowered in this society. Once you master the skills
of lawyering, you can use them to help clients and
communities to develop their own strategies for dealing
with the legal system. You will be better able to make a
difference when you leave.

Tire Struggle-Alolle alld Together
In law school, it's easy to get the impression that we are
alone in struggling to preserve our progressive
commitment and identity. It's not true. Even in the
strongest bastions of apathy or conservatism. there are
usually a few like-minded souls. Surviving law school
requires finding people, organizations and work which can
help us maintain our perspective; it's a hard thing to do
alone. It is critical to locate support networks both in and
outside of school. Doing legal work with real clients can
also help you remember why you wanted to be a lawyer.
It's also important to make time for some kind of
political or community work. Being a progressive
lawyer means not just thinking in political terms but
aligning and working with movements for social
change.

-Temple Law School 1994 NLG Brochure
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Legal Indoctrination
If you're like most ftrSt-year's, you probably assume that
the casebooks required for your classes will be an integral and
meaningful part of your education. Sure, you don't have a clue as
to what ideas you are supposed to glean and apply from one case to
the next. and you have an intuitive sense that the court is failing to
discuss relevant social issues, but you dismiss those frustrations as
the priceoflearning to"think like a lawyer." Having probably never
read a case before coming to law school. you may feel strangely
seduced by the power and prestige of standing above a case and
dissecting it under the aloof guidance of your professor.
A few months inlO your first year, when you pause to
reflect on your legal education. you may feel cheated. You have
been. Think about it-social conflict (as scen Urrough Ule lens of
legal disputes) is about real people facing real problems with real
consequences awaiting them depending on the resolution of the dis
pute. Legal education (as presented UIrough the study of appellate
cases) is about the manipulation of abstract principles to maintain
the status quo.
Caselaw promotes the interests of privileged members of
society in two ways: The traditional tactic relies on the subordina
tion of real world outcomes to "the rule of law." This approach is
emphasized in fU'St year classes which
tend to focus on
the doctrine, the whole
doctrine

DOMINO

THEOt:<V
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SHOULD 'lOU (,0

and nothing but the doc
TO LAW SCHoOL,?
trine, regardless of the
A WEE TEST
cruel and unfair conse
T
F
quencesofits application.
0 'I AM A CoMPUL$I\lE
The modem approach is
NEUR.oTIC.
more devious as it wonns
0 1 LI'le M':t l"'A&I~~ilOtJ
CRUSHEO I.,TO DVST.
its wayaround decades of
civil rights legislationand
0 I E»JOY 8E.IN(; A
caselaw. Lessons in Ad
PRot::ESSoP:S SI.A'lf..
vanced Manipulation
0 M.~ toeA oP t:\ GoOD
teach students to ignore
TIMe. IS USING JAAGol'l
A.,O aTIA16 Aumo~mE>.
inconvenient precedent
and rely on selective in
0 1 1= E.G\.. A PEeP NEE P
'TO CONTI~Ve. TH& PROCE~~
terpretations oflegislative
O~ MOIDIt.lG UF6;
intent in a result-oriented
quest for heterosexual
able-bodied affluent
white Christian male supremacy.
The casebook method forces students to waste precious
time and energy deciphering murky appellate opinions, inhibiting
the development of the critical perspective necessary to discern the
political implications of the doctrine. By creating a classroom dy'"
namic offear and competition, professors discourage students from
raising points which are tangential to the doctrine and might stand
out as political (as if adherence to or departure from the doctrine
itselfis not political). Finally, by testing students only on the ap
plication of legal doctrine to a given fact pattern. profes
sors transfonn students into unprincipled drones
concerned only with the regurgitation of
legal principles. With only an occasional
exception,casebook education and fIrSt year
legal analysis lend themselves 10 total abdi
cation of the values and interests which'led
many students to law school in the fU'St
place.
Onlyyou can make your first yearclasses
more than the miserable, numbing experi
ence they are for most people. Now that
you've been put on notice of what to watch
out for, you have a responsibility to em
power yourselfto makechanges. Your pro
fessors' advice to the contrary, don't be
afraid to use commercial outlines 10 learn
the rules more quickly and easily, leaving
you more time to think critically and crea
tively. Bond with classmates who share
your concerns and insist that meaningful
discussion take placein theclassroom. Form
reading groups to discuss articles by critical
scholars. Finally, in those unavoidable
hours spent wilh your ten pound friend,
never lose sight of what lies beyond the
casebook.

o

o

o

o

o

-.Micilael Friedman, Boalt Hall

Getting Critical
Dy this point in your school reading. you may be
wondering how it is possible that every professor clings to
the notion of the law as a neutral, objective force that is
the embodiment of justice. In fact, there are exceptions.
Most law schools these days have at least one Critical
Theorist on the faculty. The professor may be a Critical
Legal Scholar. a Critical Race Theorist, a Feminist Legal
Theorist or an Anti-Essentialist.
Critical Legal Studies has been called a movement. a
political location. and a method, among other things.
Whatever its appellation, CLS has become a recognized
area of study among law students and professors. CLS
contends that the law is shaped by the political and moral
beliefs of the lawmakers. CLS seeks to show how the
legal order systematically reflects, generates and
reinforces poverty and class inequity as well as sexism,
homophobia and racism. This method of criticism has its
roots in the deconstructionist movement in philosophy.
In a similar fashion, Critical Race Theorists argue that
the "objective" view of a judge is merely the judge's
privileged ability to protect their subjective understanding
as the understanding of all people. As the vast majority of
judges are white men, CRT argues that this privileged
viewpoint ignores the experiences and interests of people
of color. There is also a movement within CRT against
the intellectual deconstructionism of CLS in favor of
pursuing the more immediate need for positive rights
legislation.
Feminist Legal Theory criticizes the "male voice" of
the law. It starts with the premise that the law is created
and taught in a voice that is rigid, limited and without
emotion. In particular, the use of precedent perpetuates
male supremacy. Because the Constitution was written by
men and has, for the most part, been interpreted by men,
reliance on historical precedent is bound to benefit men
first. This has been particularly criticized in the areas of
rape Jaw, pornography regulation and reproductive rights.
Finally. a new group has recently appeared in the field
of Critical Studies. The Anti-Essentialist movement
contends that the essentialist nature of women's rights and
civil rights groups excludes those who are not white
women or Black men. Other anti-essentialists say that
Ihese groups are largely ignorant of issues surrounding
sexual orientation. The goal here is to make people aware
of Ihe multiple levels of discrimination that may exist.
instead of assuming that sexual and racial discrimination
can be isolated and cured. Its goal is multiple
consciousness.
Each of these subjects has far more depth than a single
paragraph could pOSSibly capture. These summaries are
meant to inform you of the alternatives so that you may

seek them oul on your own or. if you're lucky. with the
guidance of a professor.
The following is a partial listing of published critical,.
legal scholars. They are categorized for the sake of
convenience, but the work of many of them focuses on
the intersection between two or more bases for
oppression:
On race and ethnicity: the works of Robin Barnes;
Derrick Bell; Stephen Carter; Kimberle Crenshaw;
Richard Delgado; Angela Harris; Alex Johnson; Emma
lordan; Kenneth Kalst; Mary Matsuda; Shelby Steele;
Patricia Williams; Iris Marion Young; and From Differellt
Shores, edited by Ronald Takaki.
On feminism and essentialism: the works of Leslie
Bender; Naomi Cahn; Kimberle Crenshaw; Diana Fuss;
A.ngela Harris; Katherine MacKinnon; Mary Matsuda; Martha
Minow; Deborah Rhode; Elizabeth Spelman;
PatriciaWilliams; Heather Ruth Wishik; and Iris Marion
Young.
And from the general critical legal movement: the
works of Peter Gabel; Duncan Kennedy; M~rk Tushnet;
and The Politics of lAw, edited by David Kairys.
Also, the Ilntohiog.·nphies of these people's Inwyers:
William Kunstler. Arthur Kinoy, Victor Rabinowitz.
Finally, remember to go beyond the narrow confines of
legal scholarship to satisfy your intellectual and political
yeamings.

"Alld as we toil ill the field togethel; that day
will come, whell the people will come out of
the fields and the factories, the mines and the
mills, the steel and glass office towers, out of
the ghettos, the barrios, the reservations, out
of the muck and the mire of despair, of
hopelessIless, and rise lip out of tlte valley
red people and black people and wltite people
and yellow people and men alld women, old
and youIlg-alld go to the court, to the citadel
ofjustice, and sit down ill their rightful plac
es, a1ld the doors will fling open before them.
And the)' will sit ill a court of law that is also
a court ofjustice."
-Haywood Burlls, President
ofthe Guild, 1986-1988
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Making Changes at Your Law School
Whether you like it or not, OtiC of your primary
communities for uf leust the next three years is the Inw
school campus. One of the wonderful things about law
school organizing is thut you cun nctually effect
change on your campus if you spend some of your
po I itical energy on any of the forums listed below.
Furthermore, you leave law school feeling like you
have made a difference and that the law school is at
least a little bit beller of a place than when you got
there.
An important tenet to organizing is to work where you
can affect change-in your own community. It is critical
that we focus on the areas that affect us in the process of
pursuing our professional gO<lls. These nrcas include:

Admissiolls
Who applies to law school'? Who gets into law school?
One of the key hattlcs in working to achieve diversity on
law school campuses needs to bc how the ~Idlllissions
process works. Most law schools have a committee that
may include students to screen through the applications. It
is critical that progressive law students get involved in the
admissions committee to make sure that it is asking itself
the right questions and that the law school community
(students, faculty and staff) understands how the
admissions process works.

Financial Aid/Loan Repayment Assistance
What is the finanCial aid budget'! How is financial aid
given out? Who makes those decisions'! What factors are
taken into consideration? 11 is critical in every battle for
loan repayment assistance programs that financial aid be
one of the main areas where students look for assistance
in trying to figure out a realistic plan for affording law
school and being able to pursue a public interest law
career.
Loan repayment programs, are programs established by
schools, employers, and states to assist students who
graduate with heavy debt burdens and choose to pursue
public interest careers. For further information on Loan
Repayment Assistance Programs, contact NAPIL, 1118
22nd Street, N.W., 3rd Floor, Washington, DC 20037.

(202) 466-3686.

Student Government
Who runs the student government? What kinds of
activities does the student government support? Student
government can be an effective place to promote a public
interest agenda, hoth in terms of doling out student
activities funds and heing the voice of students. Many
law school administrations consider the student
government the 'legitimate' voice of the student body.
Therefore, slUdcllls should make sure that voice reflects
the diversity of interests and people that composes the
student body.

Faculty /Academic Committees
Who decides willi! courses are required? Who decides
what new faculty will be hired" Faculty/academic
committees can be powerful places to promote a publie . .
interest agenda. Generally, these cOlllmittees are not
opposed to public intcrcslissucs. hilt are unaware of the
role they can play in promoting them.

Alumni/Public Relations
Who is involved in alumni uctivities'! Who gives money
to the law school? Most alumni nevcr give back to their
law school. Perhaps by making a public interest agenda
more visible, some alumni might be more willing to make
a contribution. Also. alumni can he very inlluential with a
hlW school administration. since their linancial support can
be crucial for the law school budget. as well as Ilelping the
law school to maintain a high profile in the community.

Career Planning
Who is serviced by career services'! What employers
come to campus'! What kinds of support does career
planning lend to students and alumni cOl1llllilled to public
interest law careers? The Career Planning Director/Oflice
can be one of your strongest allies on the law school
campus. You will find most Career Planning Directors
very willing to sit down and work with students to rind
ways to support public interest employment searches.
There are things that can he done to educate students
about public interest job hUllting beyond .inviting public
interest employers to attend on-campus interviewing free
of charge. Simple activities such as expanding the
Office's resources and contacting public interest alumni
can be very helpful to students pursuing public interest
careers.

Faculty Diversity
How many people of color, women, disabled persons,
critical legal scholars, and/or openly gay and lesbian
members of the faculty are there? How many of them are
tenured? Who decides who gets hired and tenured? The
struggle for faculty diversity has made slow, but tangible
gains over the past twenty years. It is vilallo keep militant
pressure on law school faculty and administrators to
actively recruit faculty who represent the socioeconomic,
political, ethnic, sexual and cultural backgrounds of the
students and society as a whole.

Speak Up
Racist, sexist and homophobic stereotyping and slurs
must be challenged in the classroom, in the hallways, and
in the offices. To do this means jitirring things up, making
people uncomfortable with their prejudices, making
waves. But we must do so collectively, providing mutual
support. We need to talk to cacll othcr more about these

Continued next page
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Identity Politics in Law School
Those of us who are not white, male. straight and
wealthy face additional problems in law school. We often
bear the burden of being seen as archetypes-as credits or
discredits to our kind-rather than as individuals. At the
same time that we are conspicuous in the law school, we
are also oddly invisible. Our experience and our concerns
find little reflection in the curriculum or in the intellectual
landscape of most of our peers. Even our progressive
classmates often leave it to us to raise the issues of
racism, sexism or homophobia which we can't afford to
forget. We also frequently feel torn between learning the
ropes of the "legal community" and maintaining the
values of the other communities we want to serve.
Black, Latino. Asian, and Native American law
students face the hard work of maintaining ethnic and
cultural identity in a predominantly white and often
hostile environment. Law school offers its own share of
racism-both institutional racism and the overt racism of
individual professors. While affirmative action programs
are being eroded in most of our schools, we still face the
assumption that we made it here because someone gave
us an unwarranted break. In almost all law schools there
is still an appalling lack of minority faculty and of courses
dealing with racism or racial issues.
Women now constitute close to half of the entering
class at most law schools. But while schools have opened
their doors to women, they have not yet truly opened their
eyes to our concerns. On a daily basis we must deal with
tales of the "ordinary reasonable man" and with sexist
double entendres dispensed to keep the class awake. We
face condescension, sexual harassment, and a dearth of
female (let alone feminist) professors or role models. We
also face a special pressure to become exceptions to all
the "rules" about women: to forsake compassion for a
more '~objective" relation to our clients, 10 learn to value
legal abstractions over people. We are constantly
pressured to beat the men at their own game-by
becoming as competitive, Machiavellian and single
minded as the "best" of them.
Lesbians, gay men and bisexuals face a somewhat
unique situation in law school (and the larger world).
Unlike members of most minority groups, we have the
option of "passing." We can choose to be visible, thereby
risking ostracism and direct confrontations with
homophobia. Or we can choose to "pass" or remain silent,
thereby reinforcing our own invisibility. If we are too
"blatant," we risk offending our straight classmates' sense
of decorum. If we aren't, we allow them to continue
thinking they don't know :.lny gay men at all. or any
bisexuals in the legal prof~sion. or any lesbians who don't
fit their stereotype. We make it easier for them to maintain
their ignorance.

Working-class law students also face particular forms of
alienation and frustration. We often feel lost in a sea of
students who don't know what it means to juggle full- or
part-time jobs with school, figure out how to pay for the
casebooks. and worry about how we're going to pay back
our loans if we survive the process. TImse of us with children
find liule support, let alone daycare facilities. in most law
schools. We may not relish the prospect of working for
corporate law firms, but for many of us that may be the only
way we can pay back our loans and support our families.
All of us need to be aware of and help to eliminate the
racism, sexism. homophobia and all the other forms of
discrimination that still exist in the law school. We need
to challenge the assumption that we are all equal-under
the law or otherwise. We need to continue to make the
administration aware of our support for affirmative action
in hiring and admissions-and we need to keep raising all
the issues law school encourages us to ignore.

-Versions ofthis article were published by
the SUNY Buffalo and Kansas University
NLG student chapters

Makil1g Chal1ges at Your Law School
continuedfrom previous page
issues and to collectively develop strategies for
confronting them. The Guild, the Black Law Student
Latino Law Student and GaylLesbianlBisexual Studen;
organizations are natural starting places to work on these
iss lies. Sympathetic faculty should also be called upon to
get involved.

Conclusioll
Change does not occur without struggle-it takes
committed, involved students to make the law school
environment more responsive to human needs. And
remember
• It is critical to publicize your victories within the law
school campus, other law schools and the general
community to build support and recruit allies.
• Litigation is not the be all and end all. Public interest
lawyers need to develop legislative and other types of
advocacy skills, as well as organizing and social work
skills.
~ The more responsive and responsible we make our
law school communities, the more likely we will be to
produce lawyers both interested and able to pursue careers
in social justice.

-Sue Schecter
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Creating Your Own Progressive Legal Education
the homeless for example,
elcome to law
will suffice. It will nurture
school. Y?U are
your critical perspective
now entenng an
and diminish the ivory
educational arena designed to
.,.~
tower feel of law school.
narrow your mind and siphon
An organization that
your creative juices. You are
provides direct services to
about to learn how easy it is to
clients is preferable as
legally discriminate against
"
direct client contact can
poor persons, how corpora~
really make the law school
tions are afforded the same
experience come alive.
rights as human beings in
So~1:f> 00
whe"
~'ne.,
Finding friends sym~
many cases and how the key
~~
hca'\le 'M1:#r'k:..,.
pathetic to your struggle
factor in almost any legal
ho",C (i,hi S ~
will promote emotional
dispute is the relative wealth
stability and enable you to
of the parties. After three years
avoid feelings of isolation
of indoctrination, you will be
({)~ ""I-eo
that often inflict progres~
prepared to enter our elitist
sive
law students. Try
profession. You will be ready
forming
-a study group with
to work 80 hours a week for
or
otherwise
getting
to
know
like-minded
students. Look
$80,000 per year indexing boxes of irrelevant documents
to
secondand
third-year
students
as
they
are a valuable
for some corporate mega-client that you will never meet.
resource of information concerning professors who may
If you feel the urge to resist the trappings of a
be sympathetic to your plight and legal organizations and
traditional legal education, you have come to the right
projects that may be of interest to you. Also, do not
handbook. There is a niche, albeit small, for progressive
neglect your pre-law school era friends and loved ones
thinkers and social activists in law school. But given the
they
are an important source of support and your lifeline
omnipresence of traditional and reactionary thought
to
the
world outside of law school.
within legal education, you will have to work hard to
create that niche for yourself, preferably with some Iike
The National Lawyers Guild can help you create your
niche. At Guild events you will find other students with a
minded friends. This handbook will get you started.
critical perspective who are struggling to overcome the
To successfully carve out your niche you should focus
rigidity of the law school classroom. The Guild and its
on three areas: developing a critical perspective, acquiring
members are an excellent source Qf information
public interest experience, and finding friends
concerning volunteer and summer job opportunities 1.\1
sympathetic to your struggle.
progressive legal organizations. You may also find a Guild
Developing a critical perspective requires that you
project that interests you. The Guild has scnt hundreds of
consider the thousands of cases you will read through the
lens of your own (preferably pre-law school) value
students to Miami to help Haitian refugees file political
asylum claims and to Mississippi to work on racial justice
structure. Case books and professors will offer you neatly
issues. Local projects abound too~- if none strike you, start
packaged case summaries that lack insight into how the
your own with the Guild's support.
case affects minority rights or how it impacts the greater
Law school can be a very trying experience for those
struggle for social justice. A sharp critical perspective will
unwilling to succumb to the mind~bending forces of
enable you to dig beneath that which you are fed and
traditional legal education, but with some preparation for the
discover the social justice perspective.
challenges ahead you an overcome. Good luck, and
Acquiring public interest experience will enable you to
remember the cadre of lawyers working for social justice
employ and develop your budding legal skills. It will also
eagerly awaits your arrival.
help you envision your own role as an advocate after
finishing school through the observation of law graduates
performing the work you aspire to undertake one day.
Volunteering one hour per week, at a locallcgal clinic for

W
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-By BohRose
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The Politics of Financing
a Legal Education
he cost of a legal education has more
than doubled over the past ten years
and continues to skyrocket. These
heightened tuition revenues have
enabled law schools to embark on
new brick and mortar campaigns, raise salaries and
offer expanded programs. The gains, however, have
not come without a cost, and unfortunately it is those
who can least afford it who are paying. Today, the
cost of attending law
school is increasingly
paid through educa
tional loans. In fact,
loans amount to 60
percent of the total
tuition and fees of
ABA accredited law
schools. Many of our
colleagues face the
grim task of repaying
over $40,000 once they
have graduated.

jJ

Who bears the cost
of such large debts?
Law graduates them
selves
make
the
monthly payments of
course, but society at large also suffers: those who
are prevented from attending law school due to
overwhelming repayment obligations, and those
who go unrepresented because graduates cannot
afford to enter or remain in low-paying public inter
est positions.
We need only look around our classrooms to
realize that minority students continue to compose
only ten percent of law school classes. Escalating
tuition have a particularly prohibitive effect on per
sons of color who are disproportionately in low and
modest-income groups. This is a tragedy beyond

the mere limitations it places on the number of non
white attorneys, since persons of color show a
markedly high level of public concern in the legal
profession. Although only 3.4 percent of law school
graduates as a whole enter public interest employ
ment upon graduation, 19.9 percent of minority
graduates enter such employment. For those minor
ity students who are interested in large firm
employment as a career or simply as a way to retire
their debts, the route
is often foreclosed. A
survey of 247 of the
top 250 firms docu
mented that only 2.9
percent of the part
ners and only 4.7 per
cent of the associates
were persons of color.
The profession's in
herent racism denies
minority graduates
one of the few
avenues available to
retire heavy debts.
Students from all
backgrounds
are
forced into the role of
indentured servants by
their debts. Law schools have predicated their use of
educational loans on the assumption that post-gradu
ate earnings will enable graduates to retire their debts
easily. For those accepting positions paying $50,000
- $75,000 now offered in New York, repayment is not
an unbearable burden. Of course, there is a cost even
to these graduates. Firms expect new associated to
produce in excess of 2,000 billable hours per year.
Law schools do not seem to be concerned about the
resultant reduction in public service or pro bono
work. Instead, many schools laud the successful
(Continued on following page)
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Politics of Financing
a Legal Education
(Continued from previous page)

placement of graduates in high-paying law fIrms.
They benefIt from the"prestige" associated with such
placements. The prestige enables them to attract
more of us who are willing to pay a higher amount to
enroll in these prestigious institutions. The cycle
begins anew as educational loans are used to pay for
yet another round of tuition increases. What about
those students interested in working in a setting other
than a large fum? Such career alternatives are
increasingly limited. Positions as investment bankers
or as in-house corporate counsel are financially the
most secure options. The salaries offered by legal ser
vice offices, civil rights and civil liberties programs,
or consumer and environmental organizations are
simply insufficient to pay both educational debts and
basic living costs.
Who will meet the needs of the vast segments of
our society that go unrepresented? Unfortunately, this
too is not considered worthy of discussion in law
school curriculum. Yet, a recent survey in the Ameri
can Bar Association Journal stated that all of the legal
services attorneys and the private attorneys volun
teering their skills through pro bono programs are
currently serving only 6.8 percent of the legal needs
of the poor. In other words, 93.2 percent of those
needs go unserved. We have no comparable estimates
of the number of civil rights cases that go unfIled or
the number of communities fIghting environmental
hazards or consumer scams that go without adequate
legal support.

Although reducing educational debts will neither
overcome all of the problems individuals of color
face nor magically result in adequate funding for
public interest law, law schools do have it within
their power to remove this barrier. Fourteen schools
have already established loan assistance repayment
programs for their graduates working in public ser
vice positions. Maryland has recently enacted the
first state-wide "loan forgiveness" program. These
programs are beginning to have an impact, but they
will be painfully inadequate until they are available
to all law students. Law students and faculty need to
demand lower tuition and loan forgiveness pro
grams for those students who take low-paying pub
lic interest positions after graduation. Let's get on
with the job.

by Michael Caudell-Feagan, former Executive
Director of the National Association ofPublic
Interest Lawyers. Activists interested in further
information on loan assistance repayment pro
grams or in establishing student funded public
interest grant programs are encouraged to con
tact the
National Association for Public Interest Law
1118 22nd Street Nw, 3rd Floor
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 466-3686
Email: Napil@napil.org
web: http://www.napil.org

Zlte lunction ol'teelJolfl
;s to Itee some60'i)y else.
-- Toni Morrison
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'tlfose of you wlfo aspire to greatness
in tlfe profession must immerse yourselves
in tlfe agonies 01 tlfe times. -- Justice Holmes

,

Alternative Forms of Law Practice
I want to say a word about law practice, and I
have a simple message: there are attractive, reward
ing alternatives to the top corporate and business
oriented legal jobs. I am disturbed by the message
that circulates so often around the law schools these
days. Corporate work is depicted as the most inter
esting and challenging, while working for the poor,
for working people, or for the environment is con
sidered dull and for do-gooders. To me, quite the
opposite is true. I will focus on my experience in a
small law office that handles mainly civil-rights and
civil-liberties cases, although there are a variety of
other alternatives.
I have practiced in Philadelphia for the last thir
teen years with a firm consisting of two or three
lawyers and one legal worker or paralegaP, and we
have tried to make our work comport with our
beliefs as closely as we can. I think it is possible for
anyone with a legal education and a license to do
this. We do not always succeed; there are compro
mises and difficulties, and nothing is perfect. But we
have found, as have others, mainly those associated
with the National Lawyers Guild, that it is possible
to follow your ideals and to make a quite decent
income and lead a decent life. I am not talking about
subsistence. I mean a comfortable middle-class exis
tence. People pay enormous amounts of money for
lawyers. It is not difficult to make a lot of money and
charge reasonable rates for the normal things that
lawyers do. When I fIrst started, we worked primar
ily on anti-war and civil-rights and civil-liberties
cases, but one way we felt we could earn money
immediately was by handling consensual divorces.
We learned how to do divorce cases, and we wound
1. For the filSt three years after graduating from law school, I was on a fellow
ship and primarily practiced as a public defender, so I (and my partner) had liti
gation experience before starting the firm.

up divorcing many of our friends. 2 The fees we
charged, as well as our use of paralegals, got us in a
little trouble with the local bar. The bar had a rec
ommended schedule of fees for various legal ser
vices, and they did not like anyone charging less for
those services. As I remember, the recommended fee
for a consentual divorce was about $600 in 1971, the
work for which consisted of an interview, comple
tion of a few forms and an appearance at a pro forma
hearing. We charged $300. Our clients were billed at
a decent rate, and we made a reasonable income
while we pursued the cases we wanted.
I realize that jobs are difficult to fInd, but that just
forces new lawyers and law students to be particu
larly creative. There are many ways to get started.
When we started, V{e approached a fum of criminal
lawyers we knew and asked them if we could rent
the extra room they had at the end of their suite.
They were very happy to rent it. They liked the kind
of work we were going to do; it was different from
theirs, but they liked the idea. They gave us the room
at a low rent until we established ourselves. We also
shared their copying machine and their library. I do
not mean that there are no struggles. There were
times when we did not have enough money, but it
was not as difficult as it is depicted in most law
schools and through the legal profession. We mostly
had difficulty imagining that the phone would ring
- who would want us? - but it did. We found that
most people choose lawyers based on recommenda
tions from friends and from other lawyers. Clients
recommend you if you do a good job, which includes
treating people with respect and concern as well as
(Continued on following page)
2. Because Pennsylvania law has been influenced by QuakelS, it was and is pos
sible to marry there without a license or any state involvement, so we also helped
create legally binding marriages on terms a couple could specify themselves.
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Alternative Forms
of Law Practice
(Continued from previous page)

being diligent and competent in one's research and
courtroom performance.
Moreover, for me this is just a better way to live.
It is not necessarily better for everybody, of course,
but I would rather spend most of my day talking to
people who have, for example, organized a group to
label toxic substances in the work place, or to
oppose the nuclear arms race. I generally like these
people; they are interesting, the things they care
about and work on are important to me, and they are
fun to have lunch with. I would rather talk to and
associate with them for the majority of my work day
than with some corporate executive who wants me to
find a tax break for him. I do not find greed endear
ing, and I do not find the work involved in figuring
out a tax break for someone who is already quite suf
ficiently rich either interesting or important.
Many of the people in my law school class
thought they had to do work they did not really care
about. They did this work for higher status, or high
er pay, or often without thinking. That seems to be
the motivation of most law students today, but peo
ple who follow that path do not seem very happy
with it. Practicing law is really not that much fun in

cpf
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itself. I have never heard of anyone who practices
law as a hobby. There is an enormous amount of
paper work and pressure, it is tedious, it requires
long hours, and it is often frustrating. Each judge's
opinion is written as if it embodies truth and reason,
but often you cannot tell whether a judge will adopt
some seemingly ridiculous distinction. Practice can
be exciting and fun; but if you practice year after
year, and if it has no purpose that means something
to you, it is hard to sustain.
So I think alternative legal practice is fun. It is
more interesting and more challenging, you deal
with weightier social issues, and you can provide
real help to people and groups you care about. I do
not mean that one should do this kind of work out of
guilt. To me, it is simply a question of how you want
to live and taking control of your life.
by David Kairys, a Guild attorney,
Professor ofLaw at Temple University in
Philadelphia, and editor of The Politics
ofLaw: A Progressive Critique.
Article is reprinted from 52 George
Washington Law Review 243 (1984).

~

Create Your Own Public Interest Job
When I began law school I never imagined that,
two years out, I would consider fundraising to have
become one of my most valuable skills. Competing
for the few available public interest law positions
can be very tough - especially for someone just out
of school. But since the current resources devoted to
public interest work do not begin to match the needs
in the community, students should recognize finding
their own funding is an especially effective route to
take. Raising money has enabled me to set up an
organization to do exactly the kind of advocacy
work I hoped to do on issues of access to health care.
Often, law students feel fearful about pursuing a
public interest direction because of the intense com
petition for existing jobs. My advice: find a need (we
all know there's plenty of that around), focus your
efforts, be visionary about how to fill it, build allies,
teach people that your interests are their interests,
and organize coalitions. Work hard - you'll impress
those around you with your enthusiasm and you'll
increase the opportunities to learn what it is you do
best. If you're good at what you do, lots of people
will want to hire you, but they won't have the
money. Your first job may be to raise the money that
will allow an existing organization to increase their
activities to hire you. This strategy has worked for
me and for Health Access.

I was out of law school for less than a year when
we formally pulled Health Access together. Health
Access is a coalition which emerged from a
statewide citizen's effort to stop patient dumping in
California. I had been active in this movement dur
ing my last two years of law school. The hazardous
transfers of uninsured patients from private emer
gency rooms to larger problems of denied health
care access. Galvanized by the unifying, pro-active
momentum spawned by the stop patient dumping
effort, a core of organizations convened Health
Access under the organizational umbrella of Public
Advocates, a San Francisco based public interest
law firm. We united seniors, unions, health
activists, policy experts, civil rights organizations,
minority groups, health workers, providers and
grassroots organizations. I began working as Act
ing Director and in a few months was hired on as
Executive Director. We now have a staff of 2-1/2
and lots of help from our member organizations,
volunteers and students.

by Maryann O'Sullivan, Executive
Director ofHealth Access
San Francisco, CA

Editor's Note:
If you are interested in starting a public interest project and need more
information about fundraising, the Foundation Center has libraries nation
wide and can assist you in researching potential funders. To locate a library
closest to you, contact Foundation Center at 1-800-424-9836. Two books
that are very helpful in fundraising are: Grant Seekers Guide: Funding
Sourcebook and an annual publication, Index of PrQgressive Funders, pub
lished by the Public Media Center in San Francisco, CA. You may consid
er affIliating with the National Lawyers Guild and/or a Committee of the
Guild. Affiliation has many benefits, including a nation-wide network of
experts in your field, access to a pUblicity consultant, and guidance from
the National Lawyers Guild Foundation. For more information about
establishing a Guild affiliated project, contact the Guild National Office.
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Top Ten Excuses for
Working at a Slimy Law
Firm Next Summer

"

(and some reasons not to)
10. Firm does a lot or pro bono work.
Non -profits do more. No matter how many pro bono cases
a fmn takes on, you can't get around the fact that its paying clients
are corporations whose environmental and labor practices, invest
ments, and political lobbying and contributions run counter to the
political beliefs and values of anyone left of center. And if you
consider yourself a true leftist, the Finn's participation in and
perpetuation of capitalist profiteering should repulse you.
9. It's only tor the summer.
Selling out is selling out, whether it's for ten weeks or a
lifetime. And don't be surprised if ten weeks becomes a lifetime
when you get used to those 4-digit weekly salaries.

8. Free cocktail parties.
Don't you have anything better to do with your evenings?
The only reason to go to these functions is to kiss up to partners in
the hopes ofgettingan "offer" to work after graduation. Remember,
you're only there for the summer so why bother?
7. Need money to pay tor the expensive suits I have to wear to
work.
At public interest jobs, you can wear shorts and t-shirts,
unless, of course, you want to spend your summer in pumps, ties,
nylons and shoulder pads.
6. Firm bas good parental leave policy.
Are you having a baby this summer? Anyway, although a
good parental leave policy is commendable, it is a self-serving
justification for working there. If parental leave is so important to
you, wode fora public interest group that is womng to make parental
leave available to aD workers.
S. Firm is queer-sensitive.
Again, great but so what? Are its clients queer-sensitive or
thepoliticianswhosecampaignstheyfmance? Rumorhasitthatgay
advocacy organizations are pretty open to queers, even more so than
the most sensitized Finn.

4. Too hard to find a public interest job.
Yes, it's very hard-it's difficult to refute this point. There
are ways to try to swing it, such as National Lawyers Guild Summer
Projects, wode-study, grants (many law schools award summer
grants for public interest work), or part-time volunteering (See list
offundingsowcesonpage 12). If all else fails,rememberthat you
do not have to work in the legal field this summer (or ever). If you
came to law school to do public interest wode but can't find a public
interest job, by what logic do you then hire yourself out to a Finn?
Just because you have some marlcetable skills doesn't mean you
have to use them doing work that is meaningless or even offensive
to you. Wode at a cafe, learn another language, write a novel-do
whatever you want, just don't seD out.
3. Firm has an af1"'U'mative action hiring policy.
See Numbers five, six, and ten.
2. Need to minimize my loan burden.
This is a clever way of saying, "I want a lot of money,"
which is what working for a law fmn is all about. We'd all like to
minimize our loans, especially those of us who are committed to
working in the public interest after graduation. Many schools have
implemented loan forgiveness programs in which the school pays
back some or all of your loan, depending on your salary. If you
school does not have such a program. push for one, and start now as
it takes time to set up. For more information on loan forgiveness,
contact the National Association for Public Interest Law at (202)
466-3686.

1. I will change the rlrDl trom the inside.
In one summer? Ifyou devote your life to this goal, you are
in for a major mid-life crisis. Senior partners have no interest in
shunning corporate clients whose accounts are the lifeblood ofThe
Finn. You maypersuade The Finn to do more pro bono or
more
peopleofcolor, but The Finn itself will never change. It will change
you.

rure

-Erica Eteison, Boalt Hall

"To be a people's lawyer, you've got to know how to
dance. "
-Arthur Kinoy
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The Guild as a Resource
by Peter D. Schneider
While many law schools have public interest law
foundations, clinics, and other in-school resources for
students committed to public interest law, few of these
resources provide the opportunity for students to work
with practicing public interest lawyers. The Guild's
unique role as a meeting place for a wide range of
public interest activists makes it an invaluable career
resource for public interest-minded law students.
The Guild was founded in 1937, long before the
term "public interest law" came into currency, as a
racially integrated, progressive alternative to the then
segregated and conservative American Bar Association.
The Guild has a proud history of legal support for
progressive issues and movements, beginning with its
support for the New Deal and the labor movement and
continuing as the lead organization in the legal battle
against anti-Communist witchhunts, the first
organization to send lawyers to the South in support of
the civil rights movement, and the first national
organization to devote itself to the legal issues of
persons with HIV/AIDS.
Among the ways the Guild can serve as a career
planning resource are the following:
-Summer Internships. Each summer the Guild funds
approximately 15 law students to work in projects with
designated public interest and advocacy organizations
across the country. These projects offer students the
opportunity to gain experience in a variety of legal and
geographic settings. Recent projects have sent students
to work with organizations representing farm workers
in Michigan and rural Virginia, assist the community
economic development efforts of a Tennessee legal
services office, fight plant closings in Michigan, and
represent immigrants seeking political asylum in
Seattle, Arizona, and Texas. The Guild's Summer
Projects Brochure, describing the projects and
containing application materials, is sent to every law
school career services office in December or January.
. The Guild also sponsors special year-round projects
involving law students. Most notable is the Guild's
ongoing political asylum project, in which law
students from around the country travel to Miami for
one-week periods to help refugees prepare political
asylum applications.

I

-Networking and Mentoring. The Guild can serve as a
valuable networking resource for students looking for
opportunities to practice public interest law. Students are
welcome to get involved in local
chapter projects, where they can work jointly with
practitioners and gain valuable exposure along with
substantive law experience.
- National and Regional Meetings. The Guild's annual
national convention and regional conferences feature
numerous panels and workshops on a wide range of public
interest law topics. These meetings provide further
opportunities for networking with other law students and
with practitioners in the many practice areas represented
in the Guild's membership.
- Referral Directory. The Guild publishes an annual
referral directory listing its full membership and providing
additional information, including addresses, phone
numbers, and areas of specialization for members who
pay for a listing. This directory is an invaluable resource
for students seeking to locate public interest law
practitioners, especially those in private or solo practice.
The Guild is unique in its function as a bridge
between law school and practice, and between public and
private practice. Its membership includes lawyers working
in legal services and public defender offices, public
interest organizations, government, and private practice,
as well as judges and members of law school faculty and
administrative staff (not to mention a number of law
school public interest career advisors). Guild members are
national experts in immigration law, police misconduct,
criminal defense, labor law, and civil rights litigation.
The Guild's long history of support for lawyers pursuing
public interest law from a private practice setting is
especially valuable in this day of limited entry-level
opportunities at traditional public interest organizations.
Many law schools have active NLG chapters, and
the Guild will help students organize a chapter at any
school that does not have one. Interested students can also
contact their local chapters; chapter-sponsored panels and
workshops are open to students, and local Guild members
will often help organize law school programs on virtually
any topic if there is sufficient interest.
To obtain local contact information or information
about national activities, students and law school career
services offices can contact the Guild's national office at
126 University Place, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10003,
(212) 627-2656.

1996 National Association for Law Placement. Reprinted with permission from the December 1996 NALP Bulletin published by the
adonal Association for Law Placement.
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This Summer: Work With the Guild
The National Lawyers Guild's Summer Projects
Committee has its roots in the Guild's established tra
dition of providing legal, political and educational sup
port to the important progressive movements of the
day. In the summer of 1964, the Guild, working with
the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee, sent
lawyers and law students south to provide legal sup
port for the emerging Civil Rights Movement in what
became known as the Mississippi Summer.
In late 1972, New York State indicted 62 prisoners
who survived the police assault at the Attica Prison.
None of the police officers were indicted despite
detailed reports of excessive force. In 1973, the Sum
mer Projects Committee was formed in part to
respond to this situation. The Summer Projects Com
mittee sent law students to assist on the defense of the
Attica Brothers, to support the growing farmworker
struggles in California and to support Native Ameri
can treaty rights in the Pacific Northwest.
Summer Projects Since 1972
Over the years, the Summer Projects Committee has
expanded to place hundreds of students with public
interest organizations that are struggling to protect and
further the civil and criminal rights of oppressed peo
ple in the United States. Although providing legal work
under the direction of their attorney-organizers is still
important, the primary mission of the Summer Projects
is to strengthen the students' long term commitment to
promote justice and equality. Interns have worked with
groups to provide legal, political and educational sup
port on a wide variety of issues, including voting
rights; union democracy; workplace health and safety;
Native American treaty rights; the death penalty and
prison reform; Asian-American women seeking decent
wages, working conditions and housing; Central Amer
ican refugees; and illegal government spying.
Application packets will be sent to law schools in
the Fall of each year. Applications are usually due at
the National Office of the National Lawyers Guild by
February. All applicants will be notified by early
March of their acceptance or rejection. Interns are
required to work full time for ten weeks. Starting and
ending dates are negotiated between the intern and the
project. The stipend is $2,000 and is paid in five
installments by the project. The stipend may be sup
plemented with work study grants and student fellow
ships to a total ceiling of $3,000.
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Past Projects Include:
• Michigan Migrant Legal Assistance Project
• Asian Law Caucus
/
• California Center for Law & the Deaf
• Native American Rights Fund
• Florence Immigrant & Refugee Rights Project
• Camden Regional Legal Services, Farm Worker Div.
• ACORN
• Proyecto Adelante
• Clinica Legal Latina-Ayuda Inc.
• Northwest Immigrant Rights Project
• Sugar Law Center for Economic & Social Justice
• Texas Civil Rts. Project-Oficina Legal del
Pueblo Unido
• Virginia Farm Worker Legal Assistance Project
• White Earth Land Recovery Project
Be on the lookout for the Summer Projects packet in
your Placement Office or contact the National Office.

FUNDING SOURCES FOR
SUMMER PUBLIC INTEREST WORK
Many national and regional organizations offer public
interest stipends or fellowships and work-study programs.
Check with your career services office for information
about funding sources in your area and to see if your
law school sponsors fellowships for its own students.
The following organizations provide summer fund
ing for public interest jobs:
• ABA Public Service Internship Program, ABA
Division of Public Interest Services, 1800 M. Street
N.W., South Lobby, 2nd Floor, Washington, DC
20036; (202) 331-2277;
• Public Interest Job Initiative, c/o University Col
lege of Law, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL 60604;
(312) 362-6959 (only for students working in Chicago
area law firms);
• Women's Lawyers' Public Action Grant Founda
tion, c/o Women Lawyers Association, P.O. Box
480197, Los Angeles, CA 91148-1197; (213) 653-3325.
For further listings, see:
NAPIL's Directory of Public Interest Legal Intern
ships and Fellowships Guide, 1118 22nd Street NW,
Washington, DC 20037, (202) 466-3686; and Public
Interest Job Search Guide, Harvard Law School, Pound

Hall 328, Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 495-3108.

Why Join the Guild?
When I'm asked, "why should I join the Guild?" I
immediately think of the special role of the Guild 
a collection of law students, legal workers, jailhouse
lawyers, lawyers and activists - plays in the move
ment for social and economic change. By becoming a
member of the Guild, you can join this coalition in the
fight for social and economic change.
Guild membership helps law students, especially
first years, overcome the deadening sense of isolation
which law school imposes on progressive-minded
people. We've all seen the law students who came to
law school with the best intentions to pursue an alter
native legal career, who failed to work and learn with
other progressive students and lawyers, and were,
therefore, gradually drawn into the traditional lawyer's
role. Eventually, they became depoliticized and more
conservative. Membership and activism in the Guild
helps students retain their political identity and even
grow as a result of their law school experiences.
The Guild also aids students by providing a nation
wide network of progressive legal people with broad
experience in key areas of people's law. Guild mem
bers are at the forefront of the legal battles surround
ing AIDs, racial and homophobic related violence,
civil rights, military law, immigration law, housing
and economic rights, environmental law, international
human rights, among others. This network also proves
very useful to Guild members in finding jobs, in
answering questions about how to proceed in various
legal problems, in helping with referrals of cases, and
most importantly, in providing support to progres
sive lawyers who are the subject of disciplinary pro
ceedings or contempt citations due to their
political/legal work.
Another important point about the Guild that is
often overlooked is that as a national organization of
legal people we can have an important impact on the
political development of the country - certainly
more than we would through the sum total of our
individual legal/political work. The need to strength
en the impact of our work is an important reason for
people committed to progressive change in this coun

try to work with the Guild. Many students ask, "what
is the difference between the Guild and other"Civil
Rights organizations, i.e. the ACLU?" While many
Guild members are also members of the ACLU, staff
attorneys or cooperating attorneys with the ACLU,
perhaps the easiest way to characterize difference is
that the Guild's primary commitment is to support
the people's efforts at organization and those organi
zation's struggle for change, while the ACLU oper
ates primarily to defend and expand the Bill of
Rights. Another key difference is that the Guild is a
membership organization of legal people, while the
ACLU is open to membership by anyone. This gives
the ACLU a broader funding base which enables it to
do more litigation, while the Guild must rely on orga
nizing legal people to donate their time and getting
defense committees or the organizations served to
help raise the money for legal costs.
Finally, the Guild, as a broad democratic organiza
tion of legal/political people, is an important organi
zation to join in addition to more specialized groups
such as environmental, women's and civil liberties
groups. The Guild welcomes members of minority
bars, and through dual membership both bars can
provide a broader network of legal persons and a
larger collection of resources. By joining both a spe
cialized organization or bar and the Guild, you can
have more impact on every area of our society, and
increase the interaction between specialized organi
zations. If we are serious about using our legal skills
effectively, we must understand not only the prob
lems of a particular group, but also how those prob
lems relate to many others. The Guild is unique in
that it encompasses the entire progressive legal com
munity, encouraging unity - an essential element in
changing this society.
Law student membership is $15. In exchange you
receive Guild Notes, other student publications such
as this handbook, your local chapter's newsletter,
information on Guild publications and committees,
and much more information about progressive legal
organizations and issues.

So, don't forget to JOIN THE GUILD!
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No Student Chapter at Your Law School?
Start One!
Chapters sometimes grow out of organizing around
a particular political issue. Other times, informal
groups of people, who have come together over frus
tration with the legal system, decide to affiliate with
the Guild. Or maybe a couple people who want to start
a chapter seek out like-minded folks to join them.
Whatever the original impetus, a small core group of
people is necessary to provide the crucial spark to get
a chapter off the ground. It is important that these peo
ple have a commitment to the Guild, whether from
prior knowledge of it, similar political experience, or
recognizing it as a progressive alternative to estab
lished legal organizations.
The requirements for becoming an official chapter are
simple: eight paid members, and ratification at a national
meeting. However, a solid footing is an important prereq
uisite for a successful chapter and potential chapters are
urged to lay careful groundwork.
During the period of building toward a chapter,
members and other interested people can meet, get
chapter mailings, and sponsor Guild activities to
encourage wider involvement and to educate them
selves. Get in touch with your Regional Vice President
(RVP) and your National Office (N.O) contact person
for ideas and support. Ask them to plan visits during
their next organizing trips, and to let you know when
other Guild members will be traveling in the area.
Another resource is chapters in adjacent areas.
In a law school, interest in the Guild can be stimu
lated by announcements of meetings and activities on
bulletin boards, special orientation activities, and arti
cles in the school newspaper. Informing and involving
legal workers and lawyers can be more difficult. Legal
Services programs are a likely place to start. Also, find
out who represents political activists, defendants in
capital cases, tenants organizations, etc. .
Rural areas present special problems: long distances
and even more isolation. However, there are success
fully functioning chapters some of whose members
drive 2 and 3 hours to attend monthly meetings while
programmatic work is done on a more local leveL In
fact, beginning chapters are encouraged to affiliate
with nearby chapters, whether new or established.
Dividing into separate entities can be taken up once the
chapter has gained strength and stability.
It's important for law students, legal workers and
lawyers to work together building chapters. Chapter
members need to be particularly sensitive to the needs
and interests of whichever of these components is in
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the minority, or is less active. Members of 4 a few
chapters are even working on ways to involve jail
house lawyers as active members of their chapters.
Participation in regional and national meetings is an
important aspect of chapter building. Meeting such a
concentration of progressive legal people can be down
right inspiring to people who feel isolated legally
andlor politically. Those who attend such meetings
often go on to be the more active chapter members. So
encouraging attendance from the chapter is crucial,
even if that means raising some money to help pay
transportation costs.
While programmatic work is the life blood and rai
son d'etre of a Guild chapter, it can be the most diffi
cult aspect to develop. Several chapters have found one
or two day retreats helpful in brainstorming and plan
ning chapter work. One way to start is talking with
community and other progressive local groups. Also,
seek out members of the National Conference of Black
Lawyers, Black American Law Students Association,
La Raza Legal Alliance, and other fraternal legal orga
nizations to explore the possibilities of joint work.
Once ideas and proposals have been generated, Guild
publications and projects (see lists in back of this
booklet) can be useful resources.
No work can move forward without financing, and
this fact is a mixed blessing. Money over and above
that generated by the dues structure is often neces
sary to maintain local projects, send people to
national and regional meetings, and support the
regional development. But fundraising can be fun!
Chapters have done such things as sponsor benefit
concerts, discos, raffles, people's auctions, theater
parties, films, boat rides, and coffee and sandwich
sales in law schools. The possibilities are limited
only by your imagination.
The organizational structure of a chapter is also
important to its success and will be a basic strength of
its work. Important factors here are strong leadership,
active participation in decisionmaking by chapter
members, and a regular means of communication such
as a chapter newsletter. Chapter structures vary wide
ly: assess the needs of your particular situation, and
talk to your RVP, N.O. contact and members of other
chapters for ideas.
New chapters are admitted at every national meet
ing. Join us in building the Guild, and progressive legal
work around the country!
Tom Berning and Candy Culin

Internet Access to
Progressive Lawyering
Check out the Guild's national web site at
http://www.nlg.org. Here you can find information
on Guild litigation, upcoming conventions, and a
variety of material from chapters and committees
across the country. Look in the student section for
updated information on Summer Projects and links

The NLG Committee on Democratic
Communications
http://www.surf.com/-graham/nlg.cdc.html
The NLG Demonstrator's site:
http://www.masdef.org
The NLG AIDS Network:
http://www.library.ucsf.edu

NLGweb page
http://www .nlg.org
to other student organizations, political and legal
sites. If your chapter is interested in posting
something, be in touch with the national office.
Better yet, consider setting up your own page and
letting us know so we can include a link to your
site.
The Guild listserv is also open to any Guild
member. Subscribers to this list can post email
notes, queries etc to the entire list by sending it like
regular email to the list address. (e.g. "I've got a
weird search issue, anyone out there ever briefed
something similar?") This is a useful resource for
Guild members and a forum for planning and
announcing Guild activities. To subscribe send
email to Majordomo@igc.org with the following
command in the body of your message: subscribe
nlg· interact.
Other Guild web sites include:

NAPIL
NAPIL, the National Association for Public
Interest Law works in a number of ways across the
country to assist public interest-oriented law
students. They raise funds for public interest
internships, publish annually updated information on
both summer internships and postgraduate fellowship
opportunities, and publish an organizing manual that
takes students step-by-step through the process of
fundraising, advocating for loan repayment
programs, and developing law school probono

NAPIL
http://www.napil.org
programs. NAPIL's student organizers encourage
coalition building with Guild chapters and welcome
Guild students to meet with them. Their address:
1118 22nd Street NW, 3rd Floor, Washington, DC
20037 (202) 466-3686 or visit their web site at
http://www.napil.org

The NLG Prison Project:
http://www.surf.com/-graharnlplp.html
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Other Progressive Legal Organizations·
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

American Civil Liberties Union
Women's Rights Project, Reproductive Freedom
Project, Lesbian & Gay Rights Project, Immigration
Rights project, Children's Rights Project, Art
Censorship Project, Workplace Rights Project,
AIDS Project:
125 Broad St., 18th Floor
New York, NY 10014
(212) 549-2500
American Indian Law Alliance
404 Lafayette Street, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10003
(212) 598-0100
Asian American Defense & Education Fund
99 Hudson Street, 12th Floor
New York. NY 10013
(212) 966-5932
Asian & Pacific Islanders Law Student Association
(ask about a local chapter at your school)
AYUDA- Clinica Legal Latina
1736 Columbia Road NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 387-4848
Black American Law Student Association
(ask about a local chapter at your school)
Center for Constitutional Rights
666 Broadway. 7th Floor
New York, NY 10012
(212) 614-6464
Environmental Defense Fund
Suite 1016
1875 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 387-3500
HIV Law Project
841 Broadway, Suite 608
New York, NY 10003
(212)674-7590
Lambda Legal Defense & Education Fund
120 Wall Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10005
(212) 809~8585
Mexican American Legal Defense &
Education Fund
634 S. Spring Street, 11th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90014
(213) 629-2512
NAACP Legal Defense & Education Fund
99 Hudson Street, Suite J600
New York, NY 10013
(212) 219-1900
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National Association for Public Interest Law (NAPIL)
1118 22nd Street NW, 3rd Floor
Washington, DC 20037
(202) 466-3686
National Committee Against Repressive Legislation
1313 W. 8th Street, Suite 313
Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 484-6661
National Conference of Black Lawyers
2 West 125th Street
New York, NY 10027
(212) 864-4000
National Council of La Raza
810 First Street NE, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 785-1670
National Legal Aid & Defender Association
1625 K StreetNW, 8th Floor
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 334-1660
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 447-8760
National Organization for Women Legal Defense
& Education Fund
99 Hudson, Street
New York, NY 10013
(212) 925-6635
Public Interest Clearinghouse
100 McA Ilister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)255-1714
Puerto Rican Legal Defense & Education Fund
99 Hudson Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10013
(212) 219-3360
Southern Environmental Law Center
201 W. Main Street, Suite 14
Charlottesville, VA 22902
(804) 977-4090
Southern Poverty Law Center
400 Washington Ave.
Montgomery, AL 36101
(334) 264-0286
Youth Law Center
114 Sansome Street, Suite 950
San Francisco, CA 94104

National Committees, Projects & Task Forces
ANTJ..RACISM COMMITTEE contact the NLG National Office for information
ANTI-REPRESSION TASK FORCE Robert Boyle (212) 431-0229, 350 Broadway #308, New York, NY, 10013
ANn.sEXISM COMMITTEE Kate Yavenditti, (619) 235-5656,2467 Marilouise Way, San Diego, CA, 92103 $15
CML UBERnES COMMITTEE Chip Berlet, (617) 661-9313, P.O. Box 432, Burlington, MA, 01803 cberlet@igc.org
CORPORAnONS, THE cONSmunoN, & HUMAN RIGHTS Ward Moorehouse, (212) 972-98n, Suite 3C 7n United
Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017 cipany@igc.apc.org, or tellfax: (914) 271-6590
CRIMINAL LAW COMMITTEE John Midgely. (206) 720-0430, 522-32nd Ave So., Seattle, WA 98144
DEMOCRATIC COMMUNICAnONS Peter Franck, (415) 522-9814,558 capp St, San Francisco, CA 94110,
pfranck@a.crI.com $25
DISABIUTY RIGHTS TASK FORCE Brian Stanford, phonelfax: (612) 644-2952,825 Seal St Apt 604, St Paul, MN
55114 bstan4873@aol.com$15
ECONOMICS RIGHTS TASK FORCE Paul Gattone, (520) 623-7306, 611 N 4th Ave, Tucson, AZ., 85705 $15
CAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE Rive Enteen, SF-NLG, 558 Capp St., San Francisco, CA 94110,
(415) 285-506, nlgsf@igc.org
EMERGENCY RESPONSE NETWORK Riva Enteen, SF-NLG, 558 Capp St., San FranCiSCO, CA 94110, (415) 285-5067,
nlgsf@igc.org
GRAND JURY PROJECT Robert Boyle, (212) 431~9, 350 Broadway #308, New York, NY, 10013
GUILD PRACTITIONER Marjorie Cohn, (213) 653-4510, P.O. Box 46205, Los Angeles, CA 90046, $25 students: $10
HISTORY COMMITTEE Amy Ruth Tobol, (516) 997-4700, Empire State College, Trainor House, 223 Stone Hill Rd., PO
Box 130, Old Westbury, NY 11568 atobol@sescva.esc.edu
HIV/AIDS COMMITTEE contact the NLG National Office for information
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE Steve Goldberg, (503) 224-2372,1020 SWTaylor#530, Portland, OR, 97205
sgold3631@inetarena.com $15
CENTRAL AMERICA TASK FORCE Neil Nolen (202) 387-4848 x 24, AYUDA, 1736 Columbia Rd. NW
Washington, DC 20009 $15
CHILE TASK FORCE contact the NLG National Office for information
COLUMBIA TASK FORCE Charlie Roberts, (202) 462-4724, 332517th St., NWWashington, DC 20010
Chroberts@igc.org $15
CUBA SUB-COMMITTEE Bill Montross, (202) 724-4011, 5513 Oakmont Avenue, Betheseda, MD, 20817 $10
INTERNAnONAL LEGAL ACTION Peter Schey, (213) 388-8693, CHR&CL 256 S. Occidental Blvd, Los
Angeles, CA, 90057 pschey@earthlink.net
IRELAND TASK FORCE Jack Kilroy, (440) 937-6709, 2630 Joseph St, Avon, OH, 44011, jpk@lcfn.org $10
PALEBnNE SUBCOMMITTEE John Quigley, (614) 292-1764, Ohio State Univ-1659 N High St, Columbus,
OH, 43210 quigley.2@osu.edu $15
PEACE AND DISARMAMENT SUBCOMMITTEE contact the NLG National Office for information
PHILLIPINES SUBCOMMITTEE Severina Rivera, (202) 331-1639,1322 18th St NW#300, Washington, DC
20036
PUERTO RICO SUBCOMMITTEE contact the NLG National Office for information
SOUTHERN AFRICA SUB-COMMITEE Eric Sirotkin, (505) 266-2753, 118 Wellesley SE, Albuquerque, NM.
87106 esirotkin@icg.org $15
THIRD WORLD CAUCUS contact the NLG National Office for information
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE Jerome Paun, (660) 456-1984, PO Box 448, Willamantic, CT 06226,
jeropaun@igc.org -or- Mika Spencer, (619) 233-1313,1850 5th Ave., CA 92101 mspencer@labomet.org$25,student $15
LEGAL WORKERS COMMITTEE Rive Enteen, (415) 285-5067, SFNLG, 558 Capp Street, San Francisco, CA, 94110,
nlgsf@igc.org
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, TRANSGENDER RIGHTS COMMITTEE Rob Petipas clo SF-NLG, 558 Capp St,
San Francisco, CA 94110 (415) 285-5067 nlgsf@igc.org $30, students: $15
MARXISM & THE LAW Frederick W. Hyde, (206) 464-6n3, 5946 39th Ave., S.W., Seattle, WA, 98136 fhyde@igc.org$10
MILITARY LAW TASK FORCE Kathleen Gilberd, (619) 234-1883, 1168 Union St Suite 200, San Diego, CA, 92101 $25
NAnONAL IMMIGRATION PROJECT Dan Kesselbrenner, (617) 227-9727, nip@igc.org, 14 Beacon St#602. Boston, MA,
02108 nipdan@igc.org $75
...
PRISON LAW PROJECT Audrey Bomsey, (201) 242-3866, Seton Hall Prison Clinic,.2 Washington Place, Newark, NJ
07102 $10-$40 sliding scale, prisoners $8.00
SUGAR LAW CENTER FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE Kary Moss, (313) 962-6540, 645 Griswold #1800, Detroit, MI, 48226
guildlaw@oeonline.com
SUMMER PROJECTS Kevi Brannelly, NLG National Office, nlgno@nlg.org
TOXICS COMMITTEE contact the NLG National Office for Information
VOLUNTEER IMMIGRATION PROJECT Gail Pendleton, (617) 227-9727, 14 Beacon St Suite 602, Boston, MA, 02108
nipgail@ige.org
You csn join a committee by listing it on your membership form (opposite). Dues and newsletter prices are annual amounts.
For additional information csII the NLG National Office at (212) 627-2656 or email nlgno@nlg.org
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